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Object of Many Holiday Sorties Gold Cup Go; Lonibdrdo DrbpsjOut
DETROIT, July 2 -i-Jfy- Wild BUI CantreJL who is eqjally at

home in'a racing car or a speedboat, drove bis My Sweetie tofvictory
in. the 42nd annual gold cup speedboat race today. Cantrell won the
second and third heats of the to mile race after finishing third in the
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Assault Comes Back to Snare
Brook 'Cap on Blazing Finish

NEW YORK. July 2 -i-fty- King
Assault; proved they do come back today when be scorched down the j

Aqueduct stretch in a blazing finish to capture the $58,700 Brooklyn
a i : . -

British Opeiv
Due Monday
SANDWICH. En- - Jnly

Amateor Frank Stranahan and
pro Johnny Balla fired red hot
scores today ia their final tune-ip- s

for Monday's start of the
five-da- y British open . golf
championship.

Both shot blistering rounds
over the par "3 course, which
has been baked ' dry. Bulla
cracked oot a 68. Stranahan a
69 m practice roamls and both
went back into the sad-dom- ed

layoat for another dry ran be-
fore sundown.

Frankle and Johnny Spear-
head a nlne-uta- n squad of Am-
erican bidders. Both have blood
in the eye for tbe title they've
barely failed to win before.
Johnny has been rnnnernp
twice, in 1939 i and 1948 and
Frank in 1947.

V

College 'Golf
Finals on Tap

AMES, .la., July
Morris Williams, jr, a
university of Texas student, and
Harvie Ward of North Carolina,
a tournament veteran at 23, will
clash- - tomorrow for the national
collegiate golf championship.

They came througn today with
semifinal round triumps on the
treacherous 6,055 yard Iowa State
college course.

Texas is the biggest cattle- -
producing state.

These six Lebanon men struck ft rich during a recent Jaunt to East lake, as you can see. And thocsands
of Oregon's anglers are now on the state's streams mad lakes daring the holidays with the same fate
in mind. In the picture above are (1-- r) Axel Funk, Clarence Gastine, Bob Patterson, Barry Miller,
Dr. Clarence; Wood. Russell --S locum. All fih were eancht on suurle egzs while trollinr. The larrest
is 23 inches long and weighs four pounds and all are eastern brook and rainbow.

Dirtlag on Star Squad
CHICAGO, July 2 --ify- Joltin' Joe DiMaggio. now in a roaring

comeback after being a fixture among the New York Yankee halt
and lame, will be doing business as usual at the All-St- ar stand in
Brooklyn July 12.

The ed Yankee Clipper today was named to the Ameri-
can League squad for baseball's major league classic In a special
appointment by All-St- ar Manager Lou Boudreau of the Cleveland
Indians.

DiMaggio, named to 10 previous All-St- ar contests, didn't get a
tumble in the! recent poll of 4.(37,000 fans for the simple reason
that the "grandstand coaobes" figwed the only way he could get to
the game was in a wheel-chai- r.

So Sondrefu used his prerogative of selecting whomever he
chose beyond the eight non-pitchi- ng starters picked by the fans.

Boudreau, in a statement released through the American
League office, emphasized that pickfhg Outfielder DiMaggio was
just a matter of honoring s great player. He Invited DiMag to join
the squad more than .two weeks ac. well before Joe bounced out
off the crippled Hat with his biff war-clu- b booming- - this week.

Softy Standings:
INDUSTRIAL. LEAGlTt

W. I.. Prt.
Clear Lake i 1 1

Naval Reserve J .750
Interstate Tractor S 2 .714
Teamsters 6 3
Maple Dairy 3 3 JO0
Paper Mill 3 4 .429
Post Office i 1

Warner Motors 0 7 .900

Next game: Tuesday. :30 o clot.
Teamster vs. Post Ofltce.

CITY LEAGUE
W. L. Prt.

Mootry Pharmacy -- .. S 1 .888
Paper Makers m0
Golden Pheasant 7 3 .700

Knirhts Columbus
Campbell Wools -- . 4 .400

Randie Oil 0O

Marine Reserve 1 1H
12th St. Market 1 .1W

Next games: Tuesday Mootry Phar- -
macy vs. Randie Oil and Marine Re- -
serves vs. Golden Pheasant.

Junior League
Standings:

CLASS B" LgAGVE
Prt.

Keizer Merchants 1 0 1000
West Salem Lumber 1 0 .101)0

Sa!em Realtors 1 0 .1000
Salem Heights ... 0 1 .000
Mayflower Milk 0 1 .000
oottois . , o r .MM

Next games: Tuesday West Salem
Lumber at Salem Heights. Mayflower
Milk vs. Capitols at Leslie. Salem Real-
tors vs. Keizer Merchants at Olinger,
all at 8 p.m.

CLASS 'C LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Four Corners . 1 jnoo
River Bend Sand . 1 0 .1000
Bishop Electric .. 1 0 .1000
Midget Market 1 0 JOOO

Keizer Truax Oil 9 1 .BOO

Etfstroms .. 0 I .800
Schreder 4--Star 0 1 JD00
Master Bread . 0 1 JMM
Salem Steel 0 O .900

Next games: Wednesday Keixer vs.
River Bend at Olinger, Four Corners
vs. Zlfstroms at Leslie. S p.m. Thur-
sdayBishop Electric vs. Salem Steel at
Olinaer. Master Bread vs. Midget Mar-
ket at Leslie. p.m.

Rinty Gets Deadlifte
LONDON, July 2 -(-JP)- World

flyweight boxing champion Rinty
Monaghan, an Irishman who
croons to fight crowds after bouts,
must defend his title by Oct. 25.

The British boxing board of
control today chose Terry Allen
of London, as the logical, conten-
der and issued instructions to have
the bout signed Up by Aug. 30 and
to be staged before Oct. 25.

Cantrell piled up 1425 points in
the speedboat classic, to edge out
R. Stanley Dollar, JrV Skip-A-Lo- ng

which finished seebnd in
each of the three heat. Dollar had
1,300 points. 9 I

Cantrell got a bad breale in the
opening heat when his foot throt- -

j tie broke, but he completed cmer- -
gency repairs as most of tie field
lapped him and came backjstrong-- 1
ly fQT the no. 3 spot ft

j Bandleader Ouy Ldmbafdo was
I forced to drop out of tjie race
i after finishing fourthvin the open--
ing heat. He developed' a Scries of

j bad blisters ort his hands and had
to turn the helm ovef to Joe Van
Blerck, Jr., of Frcepdrt, M. Y., in
the second heat. :

Cantrell, who drovfinfthe In- -,

dianapoli-- s speedway $i!0 nf ile race
I the lasttw o years, gac he rest
of the small field a driving lesson
as he handled his boat flajwlessly.

j At the end of the fifst tfo heats,
, it was a three-wa- y choice (between
j My Sweetie. Jskip-ALo- ng and a
third boat to see hichj would
grab the coveted gold ciipf title,

j Cantrell settled that question in
a hurry as he gunfied Bis boat
across the starting line I of the
third 30-m-ite leg and zoomed
around the 24 milefjcourie at an
85.731 mile per hour clip! for the
fastest lap of the race.

From then on it was 111 Can-
trell, as the Louisville Marine
SaW company executive! turned"
back all challenges with ease.

!

I

HARRIS WITIIDR.' j
LOS ANGELKS, iJuly 2-- UV

Manager Bucky Harris of ?the San
Diego Padres today Saskeji to be
excused from acting's as (oach of
the south's team in V the j annual
north- - south all-st- ar jgamij of the
Pacific Coast bascbtill Ieaue July
11 at Seattle because;:;of a; medical
appointment.

Haney, complimented by Harris
for his nace-setti- hg Itratcgy,
named his' own coach. John Fitz-patri- ck,

to act as his helper.
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Footballish Conduct Deprives

tors. They win go at It over the
1-- boor-Z-of-3-fa- lls route.

The scnaiwtndnp special looms
us av Sop struggle atoo, on tt
throws together two sizeable
seientifVcs. George Dnsette nd
Bock Weaver. It will be Du-sett- e's

great power ainst Weav-ver-s

trknerr, Including Ids
jamming- - neck lock-- net, ha this

ne. Th oeaul Bt booked for
f-3 faUa. St aninates. Thett nuam. eurtadnraiser Is the

rematch between fhc Taqul Kid
and Tony Fatettf. The fast-movi- ng

and likeable Kid, Backed by
his handler the famed Yaqui
Joe, seined the Italian cuauaule
In a single taller ksst wee, hurt
It was a ding-don- g scrap all the
way.

Owen himself is booked to
handle the refereeing assign-
ment.

Ranch's gallant old

The six-year-- slammed un- -j

der the finish line three-fourt- hs j

of a length in front ofI. J. Col- -;

lins Vulcan's Forge. Flying Mis-- )
sel, another King ranch horse, got j

third money. j

Assaut, voted "horse of the!
year m l6 ancr ne coppea me
Kentucky Derby, Preakness and
Belmont for a triple crown grand
slam, has been out of action since
February 21. 1948, when he ran
fifth in the Widener handicap. He
came out of that one Jame, and
was retired. v

His clocking for the mile and
one-quart- er of the Brooklyn was
a fast 2:02 5'5. just three-fift-hs of
a second slower than Stymie's
record for the stake made in 1945.
The payoff was $3.90, $2.16, and
$2.10 across the board.

Pedigree Takes
Cinema Handicap

ARCADIA, Calif., July
won the $25,000 cinema

handicap for three years olds to
day in the feature race of a double-head- er

turf card at Hollywood
park jit Santa Anita.

Pedigree, owned by C. H. Jones
and son of Long Beach, Calif., es-

tablished himself as a strong chal-
lenger next week, in the $50,000
westerner, the rich derby of the
Hollywood turf club stakes sche-
dule.

Pedigree, clocked at 1 minute
42 45 seconds for the mile and
one sixteenth distance, beat Rhodes
Bull by two lengths, with Char-
les S. Howard's favored Blue Dart
third and Moon Rush fourth in the
field of eleven colts and fillies.
The winner paid $6.00, S3.30 and
$2.30; Rhodes Bull $5.10 and $2.80
and Blue Dart $2.50.

Huskies Slate Lions
SEATTLE, July 2 -J- P)- The

Columbia university basketball
five comes west" to meet the Uni-

versity of Washington in games
Dec. 30 and 31, Harvey Cassill,
Washington director of athletics,
announced today. It is the first
meeting of the schools.

Washington also plays an
series here Dec. 20

and 21 with Minnesota.
Columbia has long been one of

the strong Ivy League teams in the
east and was champion of the
NCAA district II in F948.

Tf 2:30 p.m.
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Louise Cops Singles,
Shares Doubles Toga

Br Bill Micklio
LONDON, July

Louise Brough retained two Wim-
bledon tennis titles today and bare-
ly misled another, in one of the
greatest marathon performances

' by a woman in the history of big
time tennis.

In five hours and 20 minutes
o the sunswept center court, she
captured the singles and shared
doubles honors, but lost the mixed
doubles in partnership with John
Bromwich of Australia.

CHAMPS FETED
LONDON, July 2 -- P- Wimble-

don's singlet tennis champions,
Ted Schroeder and Louise Broagh,
were .feted tonight at the Wim-
ble do A ball where they performed
the traditional "duty" dance to-

gether before Prime Minister
Clement Attlee and other geestsv

Viscount Templewood, presi-

dent of the British Lawn Tennis
aHM-Ution-

. described Schroeder
as a "most popular champion" as
toalUwere drunk to the victorious
American. '

The well-bui- lt miss from Bever-

ly Hills, Calif., opened finals day
with a victory over her chum Mrs.
Margaret Osborne duPont of Bel- -
levue. Del., 10-- 8, 6, 10-- 8.

After an hour's rest during t!he

men's doubles won by America's
Frank Parker and Pancho Gon-

zales, she returned to the worn
court as a partner of Mrs. tiuPont
to defeat Gertrude (Gussie) Mor-a- n

of Santa Monica, Calif., and
Mrs. Pat Todd of La Jolla. Calif.,

.8-- 6. 7-- 5.

The sun Was setting but the of-

ficials allowe dthe "iron woman"
a intermission before
her mixed doubles.

Against fresh opponents, Eric
Sturgess and Mrs.. Sheila Summers
of South Africa, she and the
ambidextrous Bromwich bowed in
a thriller. 9-- 7, 1, 7-- 5.

"Altogether she played 117 games
and. until the fag end, was jump
ing like a ballerina and hitting
the corners of the court like a
sniper. '

Lat year Miss Brough swung
the "hat trick" as the British
call it by winning all three
titles but only 57, games were re-

quired in the feat and she had one
rest of more than two hours.

The mixed doubles Was the onfy
title that failed to fall to Amer-
ica's stout-strobi- ng forces.

Parker and Gonzales, both from
Los Angeles, overwhelmed Ted
Schroeder of Lai Crescenta, Calif.,
who captured the men's singles
Friday, and Gardnar MuHoy. of
Miami, Fla., 6--4, 6--4, 6-- 2.

Kelly Pockets

Scull Honors
HENLEY-ON-THAME- Sr Eng

son; won the Diamond Sculls to-

day by 20 lengths in the
July Kelly of

Philadelphia, a former bricklayer's
ol' Henlejr Regatta's first

final.
Kelly, whose father was barred

from the event some 20 years ago.
because he w"as a laborer, whipped
through' the mile and 550 yards
of the placid Thames river course
in eight minutes, 12 seconds, for
his easy triumph over Jack Trin-se- y,

also of Philadelphia.
He won the Sculls in 1947, but

passed them up Last year to com-
plete in the Olympics.

Princeton's 150-pou- nd crew was
another U. S. winner in the races.

Sportsmen's
Club Forming

STAYTON Organization of a
Sportsmen's club- - in this 'area
seems assured, with the recent
conference of 21 persons in city
hall with Peter Mortenson of
Milwaukie. He described a simi
lar club in that city, whose our
pose is the propagation of fish in
the streams, of the kjcality.

Mucn enthusiasm was in evi-
dence at the meeting, according
to Harold Wodtly. who said the
membership is open to women as
well as men in the area from
Aumsville to Detroit.

A meeting will be held at the
city hall Monday, July 11. at
which time a vote will be taken
on the name. Sportsmen's jclub,
it. .d other matters of rganijation
will be' taken up. -

It is estimated that the coft of
the common cold to the people of
the United States n well over a
billion dollars a year.

Use Organic

Fertilizer

O The right way to) re--- x

build soil
a; Free of seeds j

p Odorless .

6 sacks S5.Q0
Balk - 1 ton fjlO.OO
X tens 17.50
Free delirery anywhere
fit Salem area.

Phone 34I1Z7

WILMINGTON, Del., July Stable's team of Capot
and Wine List were accused of a football maneuver at Delaware park
today and were promptly penalized by the racing stewards.

Capot, pretender to the three-year-o- ld crown, finished first in

KEGS and BUCKETS from
1 i

KEITH BROWN i 1

Ncttcrs End

Another Week
More hot action was chalked up

in the city playground tennis
program during Ihe week, with
Al Hestort moving into the No. 1 j

spot on the boys, singles ladder.

The c&f playgrounds will spon-
sor a mixed doubles tourney from
July 5 throuch 8th with couples
of all ares invited to enter. The
meet will be climaxed In all-ci- ty

'title matches. Championship niay
is set " for Leslie next Friday
morning from 9 a.m. to noon. At
Oliftrer UH be from 2 pjn. to
S p.m.

Hestori moved up by topping
Merle Baumgart, 6-- 3. Mike Thom
as took over the second slot by'
beating Baumgart, 6--4.

In girls' singles play Helen Cal- -
laghan retained her top rating
with a 6-- 0 victory over Mary
Brown, No. 1 Leslie performer.
Pat Cameron grabbed the No. 2
position on the Olinger ladder
via an 11-- 9 win over Beth Schar-bac- k.

'
;f .

Al Miles bad no challengers
for his position at the top of the
men's singles. Norman Lee. Les-
lie, moved to seventh on the all-ci- ty

ladder with an 8- -6 decision
over Gene Carver, then slipped
as he bowed to Bill Johnson, 6-- 3,

Other results J1 Sandra Anderson over
Pat Cameron 6-- 4; Ann Lochenour over
Betty Scharback .6-- 3; Mike Thomas over
Gary Shaft '6-- 4 Mike Thomas over Ed
Bauer 6-- 1; Bob Doughton over D.
Sheridan 7-- 5: Ron Morgali over (D.
Shaff 6-- 4; Helen Callaghan over Beth
Scharback 8-- 1: Pat Cameron over Mar-
garet Barge 6-- 4; Beth Scharback over
Pat Cameron jj; Helen Callaghan over
Mary Jo Brown 6-- 0; Ottle Grieve over
Beth Scharback 8-- 0.

Ladder standings: Boya singles (1)
Al Heston, (2 Make Thomas. (31 Mer-
le Baumgart. (4 Jim McClelland, (5)
Bob Loveland. i (6) Ron Morgali, (7)
Gary Schaff. 8) Dave Weeks. (9) Noel
Swengle. 1 10 Dan Danforth.

Mens slngles(l) Al Miles, (2) Bob
Satter, (3) Darrel Walker, (4) Dick
Deen, (5) Jim Morgali. () Dick John.
(7) PhU Johnson. 8) Norm Lee. (9)
Gene Carver. (104 Don Lindahl Girls'
singles (1) Helen CalLaghan. (2) Jean
Hartwell. (3) Mary Jo Brown. (4) Ot-t- ie

Grieve. (6) pat Cameron. (8) Betn
Scharback. (5) Sandra Anderson, (8)
Donna "Vogt. ) Kathy Busick, (10)
Evelyn Lebold.

Football Stars
Slayer Convicted

OROV1LLE, Calif., July
Metcalfe, 43, faces a prison

term of five years to life for the
slaying of George E. Schwartz,
42, one-ti- me Washington State
college football star. After six
hours of deliberation a jury last
night convicted Metcalfe of second
degree murder. He will be sen-
tenced Jily ti.

Schwartz, of Crass Valley, died
March 21 after three fist fuchts
with Metcalfe, a'special guard for
a construction company, near Pul-g- a.

.
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Bung Faucets

in the Leonard Richards handicap
by a half length and set a new
track record of 1:48 25 for the mile
and a furlough route.

But his racing partner. Wine
List, with Jimmy Stout up, was
caught blocking and the glory and
the $23,830 top money to Sun Bah-
rain, lihe horse blocked.

Sun Bahrain's rider, Carson
Kirk, protested to the stewards his
mount had been carried out soon
after reaching the stretch by Wine
List.

"Capot and Wine List; running as
an entry, were disqualified for col-

lusion against Sun Bahrain and
were placed, third arid fourth," the
stewards said.. Cochise-wa- s pro-
moted to second and given a $4,-0-00

cut of the prize money.

Today's
JjPitchors

National League - Brooklyn at
New York Branca (10--1) vs.
Kennedy (5-- 8) or Jansen (7-9- ).

Philadelphia at Boston Heintzel-ma- n
(9-- 3) vs. Sain' (5-- 8) or Hall

(2-3- ). Pittsburgh at , Chicago
Lombardi (2-- 1) vs. Schmilx (4-5- .)

Cincinnati at St Louis Wehmeier
(2-- 3) vs. Staley (5-- 4) or Brazle
(7-3- ).

American League New York
at Washington Reynolds (8--1)

vs. Calvert (8-7- ). Boston at Phila-
delphia Dobson (5-- 7) vs. Kell- -
ner (11-3- ). Chicago at Detroit
Pieretti (2-- 3) vs.iGray (4-4- ). St
Louis at Cleveland (2) Fannin
(2-- 3) and Kennedy (1-- 5) vs.
Wynn (4-- 1) and Gromek (4-4- ).

CHGT

in Delaware Run

WARD LEADS
HELENA, Mont., July

(Bud) Ward of Spokane
shaved five strokes off par to a
67 and take a first-da- y lead in the
annual Montana open golf tourna-
ment here today. The two-ti- me

former national amateur title-hold- er

went into the second 18-h- ole

round of the tournament with
a six-stro- ke edge on the field.
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-- NO AU AVAILABLE RIGHT NOW AT THAT CONVENIENT
1

fLOCATION ...
SALEM'S GENERAL OF AMERICA AGENCY ii ia busi-
ness to relieve you of worry and responsibility, to rpre-so-nl

your interest in the settlement oi claims AND TO
PAY YOUR LOSS.

CHUCK

! 0

STATE

SssllETal

Isc Tax

INSURANCE
373 N. Church Phone 19

Offices In: Salexs, Coos Bay. Myrtle retst. Gold

Silem

at oar new location.Customer parking


